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     Cobblestone Quilters Guild 
              P.O. Box 42864 • Charleston, SC 29423 
                       http://cobblestonequilters.com 

Established in 1983 to foster the art of quilting, to encourage a high standard of design 
and technique in all of its various forms, and to stimulate an interest in these goals within the South 

Carolina lowcountry community. 
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President’s Message 

Let’s Get Together!! February 2022… 
WOW!!! What a great meeting in January.  We had 62 members, 9 new members and 6 guests. This month, 
we continue to celebrate our ability to meet in person.  Even with the spike of Omicron in January. We still 
ask that you wear a mask (except when eating), because, at present,  it is the Church’s policy. 
The Quilt Show update: Unfortunately, we did not meet our goal for quilt entries. Therefore, it has been 
extended. You may mail in entry forms for quilts with post mark date of no later than February 1st. 

1) Sign-ups for Volunteering at the Quilt Show are ongoing. Please check your calendars to check when 
you are available to help with the Show. Mary Majestic @ 843-693-8946. 

2) Donations for the Basket Walk are ongoing. Splinter Groups, please remember to help. Debra Busby 
@803-727-3230. 

Block of the Month: the first block (nine total) instructions will be in this newsletter. Barb will also demonstrate 
the block during the lunch period. 
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UFO Challenge:  the form for listing your 12 unfinished projects will be included in this newsletter. Cheryl 
Wheeler’s contact information is on the form. 

Ways and Means: Remember to clean out your sewing rooms, closets, etc. There will be bins for collecting 
books and stash busters: thread, rulers, notions, patterns, fabric,  well intentioned/ unfinished projects, 
etc. for sales in April and September, to raise money for Programs, Scholarships, and Community 
Outreach. Quilters Treasures also needs donations for the monthly raffle that routinely raises money for 
the Guild. 

Program: Jeanne Pedersen will have a trunk show “Quilt Soup.” How to put together orphan blocks 
successfully. She will then lead a workshop in the afternoon incorporating all the orphan blocks that have 
been donated. If you have discovered some “lost” blocks, please bring them for the workshop. 
Also, if you have any flannel-backed table cloths, please bring  them to use as design walls. 

The lunch experiment was a success. This month we will be having Quilt Soup. Not fabric, but a nutritious 
and varied selection of soups: minestrone, potato, taco, turkey noodle, etc.  We ask that you bring your 
own mug for the soup and your particular preference of crackers. Bottled water will be provided. And a 
selection of homemade desserts provided by volunteers. A $5 donation is requested to pay forward for 
the next month’s lunch. Thank you! 

I thank everyone for sharing their time and energy during the meetings and for all your help with the upcoming 
Quilt Show. Remember Show and Tell. We enjoy seeing and being inspired by everyone’s creativity.  
Remember to bring: nametag; flannel-backed tablecloth (if you have one); show and tell; mug, crackers and 
$5 for lunch; verified dates you can volunteer at the Quilt Show;  and your energy and smiles and ideas!! 
I look forward to seeing everyone Saturday February 12th, 2022!!! 

Linda Ambrose 

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer's Report December 2021  

  
CQG Bank Balance 11/30/21 38,128.79 

  
Income:   

Membership 1,560.00 

Donation 30.00 

   TOTAL 1,590.00 

  
Expenses:   

Outreach (batting for longarmers) 58.74 

Fair Prizes 250.00 

UFO Prizes 50.00 

Programs (Barbara Eikmeir) 350.00 

December Party 162.40 

Beach Retreat overpayment 60.00 

   TOTAL 931.14 

  
Ending Balance: 38,787.65 

    

Money Market Reserve: -25,009.00 

    

ENDING BALANCE: 13,778.65 
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Respectfully submitted and available for audit upon request 

Donnita Cook, Treasurer  
dcook@sc.rr.com   

Minutes From January 8, 2022, meeting 

Our new President, Linda Ambrose, called the first meeting of the new year to order at 9:30 a.m. at Yeamans 
Park Presbyterian Church.  There were 62 members and 6 guests present, including Alexis Barbalace, our 
speaker from the Low Country Food Bank.  We added 9 new members at this meeting. 

Quilt Show - Melissa Pate made pertinent announcements about our Quilt Show which is quickly 
approaching.  Registration of quilts for the show were taken on the day of the meeting and will be accepted 
through January 13, 2022.   

Deborah Busby explained how the Basket Walk will operate and asked everyone to bring items to be included 
in the baskets.  The Lowcountry Food Bank is our chosen charity for the Basket Walk this year and Deborah 
introduced our speaker, Alexis Barbalace, who gave a very informative description of the Lowcountry Food 
Bank and answered many questions on how it benefits the citizens of our community. 

Community Outreach -  Barb Troeger, our Community Outreach leader, announced that last year we donated 
327 quilts to various causes.  She filled us in on the sizes and needs for quilts for the upcoming year. 

Recognition for Karen Kendo - June Bojac presented a gift from the Guild to Karen Kendo in appreciation of 
all her efforts last year to keep our Guild running during the difficulties encountered during the Covid 
shutdown. 

After a short break, we continued with Show and Tell. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:25 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Brenda Curtis 

Substitute for Guild Secretary Elaine Woodward 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Membership 

The 2022 Membership Form is located below.  Please mail a completed form, with your check and a SASE, 
to the PO Box so that they can be received NO LATER THAN MARCH 1, 2022.  Having your renewal in by 
March 1 will ensure that you are included in the 2022 Guild Directory.   

Newsletter 
 
Please submit anything you might have for the newsletter no later than the 20th of the month for publication 
the following month.  Please email submissions to Pat Schneider at dditchquilter@gmail.com with 
“newsletter” in the subject line. 
 
 
 

mailto:dcook@sc.rr.com
mailto:dditchquilter@gmail.com
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REMEMBER that we do a good deal of communicating via the Guild’s Facebook page. If you want to be 
included, send a request to join on the Guild’s page.   
Pat Schneider – dditchquilter@gmail.com – 843-860-1263 

Spread the Good News   Are you travelling between now and the quilt show? Going to any quilt shops?  
We have publicity materials that can go to shops outside our area.  Please get in touch with Pat Schneider 
to get publicity materials to take with you!  

Thank You, Cobbestone 

Dear Cobblestone members, 

Thank you very much for your gift certificates to Angel Oak Stitchery and Wild and Wooly. I will definitely 
put them to good use and enjoy the shopping. 
It was a honor to serve as your president and have your trust and support during such unprecedented 
times.  I pray for the day we can stop hearing about a pandemic and rates of illness, etc. I pray until then 
that you all remain safe and healthy and continue to take the necessary steps to protect yourselves and 
others. 
I rest easy knowing you are in the hands of a good person to lead us in 2022. 
 
Keep quilting! 
 
Karen Kendo 

Programs 

What a fun time we had at our January meeting!  We had such a great turnout of our members, new members, 
and guests.  It was a wonderful way to start the new year.   

We are really looking forward to our February program and workshop with Jeanne Pederson’s “Quilt Soup” 
trunk show and afternoon workshop.  We have collected lots of orphan blocks for the workshop during which 
Jeanne will guide us in designing quilts that will later be sewn into quilts for charity.   But we still need more 
orphan blocks!  Those blocks that are collecting dust in your sewing room might just be the perfect ones to 
finish off a fun design.  And don’t forget, we’ll be having soup for lunch. Bring your own bowl/cup, and bring 
whatever crackers or bread you like to have with soup!  Bottled water will be provided, but feel free to bring 
your own beverage.  

No meeting in March due to the Quilt Show! 

Our April meeting will be focused on Beginning Quilting.  Our very own “Gadget Gal”, Martha Ferguson, will 
be presenting the program showing us all the latest tools and the afternoon Beginning Quilting workshop will 
be lead by Linda Ambrose and Barb Troeger.  Plan to stay and sew with us! 

Our May program is to be announced, but the afternoon workshop will be a Quilters Day Out lead by Karen 
Kendo entitled “No More Triangle Terror!”  I look so forward to learning tips and tricks from Karen! 

In June, we will have our first in-person out of town speaker in ages – Candace Hassen is coming to present 
her trunk show entitled “Inspiration,” and in the afternoon, she will teach her class entitled “Sonja’s Windows!”  
Registration info to follow soon! 

mailto:dditchquilter@gmail.com
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We have lots of additional programs in the planning stages, and it is our hope that you will plan to join us for 
our programs and afternoon workshops! 

Julie Sander, Vice President and Programs Chair 

Quilter’s Day Out 

No More Triangle Terror!!!  Master the Half Square Triangle and the Quarter Square Triangle in this Quilters 
Day Out workshop taught by Karen Kendo.  Saturday, May 14, 2022.  12:30 until 3:30.  Being able to 
accurately piece half square triangles and quarter square triangles will take you piecing to a higher 
level.  Never chop off another point!!  Kits will be available .  If you choose to use a kit we would like you to 
donate the blocks made in the workshop to our Community Outreach program.  Or you can bring your own 
fabrics and keep the blocks to incorporate into your own quilting project.  You will need 4 fat quarters of four 
different colors  or four values of the same color (light blue, medium light blue, medium dark blue, dark blue 
for example) plus a fat quarter of a back ground (white or cream - solid or tone on tone). 

 

Karen Kendo, Quilters Day Out 
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Community Outreach 

Valentine’s Day is just around the corner!  Where has this year gone? 

We have been busy in Community Outreach washing quilts,  sewing labels on charity quilts, and getting 
ready to distribute them. 

• Remember we have added a new charity to our list:  Oakbrook Nursing Home in Summerville.  
We need 85 wheelchair size quilts that range from 33 wide to 42 long.  Any size within that range 
works well.  I love one yard backing! So easy to quilt on the machine with straight or decorative 
stitches. Easy patterns are the best for these quilts.   You can  sew on binding rather than by hand 
since it goes through commercial washing.   

• Please WASH all completed quilts before turning in…makes it less work for our committee.  Of course, 
if you can’t, turn it in and we will wash.  Shout color catchers work so well when washing quilts.  You can 
always buy on Amazon. 

• Don’t forget that BOM, President’s Challenge, and Community Outreach are partnering for a charity 
quilt as well. 

Here is a list of Charities Supported by Cobblestone Quilt Guild and Splinter Groups (approximate sizes) 
Initials in brackets refer to Splinter Group  

• Doors to Freedom for girls 10-20 of sex trafficking:  60 by 85   bed, pillowcases 

• My Sister’s House for domestic abuse (PG)  60 by 85 bed, 50 by 60 lap, 60 by 60 lap, pillowcases 

• MUSC Children’s Hospital (Ducks):  40/42 by 40/42 baby, 50 by 60 child 

• Newborns in Need (QNF, DDQ):  quilts 40 by 40, bibs, burp cloths, taggies 

• Winwood Residence for boys:  (PG) 50 by 60 boys quilts 

• Royal Family Kids Camp:   50 by 60 unisex, girls and boys 

• Home of Hope and Hopes Houses for Homeless Men and Women in Summerville (DDQ, PG) 60 
by 85 bed, comfort lap 50/60 by 60, pillowcases 

• MUSC NICU for isolettes: 30/32 by 45/50  

• Magdalene House:  lap and twin size 

• Oakbrook Nursing Home in Summerville 33 by 42 or any size in between for wheelchairs 

Thanks for all your support!      Busy Hands Are Happy Hearts, 

Barb Troeger, Community Outreach, barb83189@gmail.com 

UFO Challenge for 2022 

I will be accepting your UFO Challenge list until the February meeting. The form follows, and you should also 
be able to find it on our Cobblestone website.  Please complete the form (LOCATED IN THIS NEWSLETTER) 
and either bring it to the February meeting, or email it to me at cherylwheeler8@gmail.com (use subject UFO 
Challenge). This is a 12 project list to be finished by the November meeting 2022. This is a great motivator 
to get the UFO monkeys off of your back! 

I look forward to hearing from you soon and don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or 
concerns. 
Cheryl Wheeler 
UFO Coordinator 
843-530-9808 

 

mailto:cherylwheeler8@gmail.com
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BOM for February 2022 

Here are fabric requirements for January and Block #1 for February.  This is a nine-block quilt.   

• Remember we are partnering with Community Outreach and President’s Challenge to give ONE of 
your quilts to charity.  Make one for yourself and one for the less fortunate. 

• Your name will be put into the raffle for a gift certificate to a local quilt shop each time you show a 
completed block…since we cannot always make the meeting, you can email me a picture or post on 
Facebook to have your name added! 

• I will be bringing color coded bins of fat quarters to the meeting.  A donation of 50 cents a fat quarter 
would be appreciated, if you so desire. 

• I will demonstrate the month’s block at the meeting after lunch and before the afternoon program for 
those who would like to attend 

• Make traditional, modern, transitional or theme quilts.  Just have fun!!! 

  

Fabric Requirements: 

• 15 fat quarters (can use any amount you want)  

• Sashing...l yard  

• Background...l 1/2 yard  

• Border...l yard 

    Backing...4 yards 

Finished Quilt = 52" square 

Finished Block for Quilt = 12” 

Unfinished Block for Quilt = 12” 

Scant 1/4 inch seams 
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Note: 
Remember to 
clip your 
corners. 

Note: When 
sewing a 
square in the 
corner block, 
lightly press 
the center 
square in half 
each direction 

(vertical & horizontal). 
When adding your 
triangles, be sure the 
triangle points match up 
with your pressed lines in 
the center. 

 Make TWO (2) Option: To make a square in the 
middle blocks, cut your corner squares 1/2" larger than 
the pattern suggests. After sewing all four corners on 

the center square and pressing them, trim the 
squares ley are the exact the size you need. This helps 
eliminate uneven or incorrect sized blocks. 

 Make TWO (2)  

 

Make TWO (2)  

Calling all scrap hoarders!!  Do you have too many scraps in your sewing studio?  I know I have.  Well, I 
have GREAT news for you!!  As I was sitting at the Fair with Donna Walters in October, Marlene Williamon 
came up to chat with us.  She was friends with our own Patty Meeks and…….she has taken over collecting 
scraps and making pillows for the animal shelters!!  YEAH!!!!  So, get those unwanted scraps together and 
get in touch with Marlene.   
  Marlene Williamon 
  1805 Christian Road 
  Charleston, SC 29407 
  843-763-5337 
  muglady3@comcast.net 

These cutting instructions are for 
the "Happiness is Quilting" Block 
#1: 

Fabric Cutting Instructions 

Vine on 
Blue 

Cut TWO (2) 4 3/4" 
squares 

Arrows in 
Grapefruit 

Cut TWO (2) 4 3/4" 
squares 

White Cut EIGHT (8) 3 3/4" 
squares. Then cut the 
square diagonally, 
corner-to-corner, ONE 
(1) time. You will end up 
with TWO (2) triangles 
per square. 

mailto:muglady3@comcast.net
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New Longarm Group 

A new informal longarm group will be meeting the 3rd Friday of even months at Angel Oaks Stitchery in 
Harleyville. We will discuss a topic, have show and share, and throwdown. We've reserved the classroom 
10-2. Lunch will be on your own. Questions? Email carol.alperin@gmail.com.  

Upcoming Quilt Shows/Events 
 
28th Annual Horry County Museum Quilt Gala  QSC Spring Meeting 
March 1-26       March 18-20 
Horry County Museum     Hilton Garden Inn 
805 Main St., Conway     805 Spartan Blvd., Spartanburg 
 
Lancaster Quilt Show     Palmetto Quilt Festival      
March 23-26       March 25-27 
2400 Willow St. Pike     Hilton Head Beach & Tennis Resort 
Lancaster, PA       40 Folly Field Rd., Hilton Head 
 
Quiltfest Greenville      Asheville Quilt Show 
April 28-May1      Sep. 30 – Oct 1 
Convention Center      Western NC Ag Center 
1 Exposition Drive, Greenville    761 Boylston Hwy., Fletcher, NC 
 
  
Looking for sewist/quilter 
 
I am exploring starting an e-commerce shop using the fabric from Japanese kimonos. I am looking for skilled 
quilters to make scarves and other accessories.  It would be piece work paid by the finished product that was 
delivered on your own time and schedule.  The silk scarves are generally 80 inches by 14 inches that are 
joined with one center seam and the lining might have two or three seams.  There is some invisible hand 
stitching and, of course, ironing. I will have written instructions on the steps that I take when I make a scarf.   I 
need help in determining what is the appropriate price for the piece work.  If you are interested, I will give 
you the makings of a scarf and ask you to determine the price for your work. I am hoping to develop a number 
of working relationships with guild members that are profitable for everyone involved.  I can be reached on 
my cell phone at 843-437-2616, or by email at susansmythe49@gmail.com.   Susan Smythe 

Longarm Machine for sale 

This is a Gammill Vision 2 (18 inch throat), machine purchased used in 2017 on a 10 foot table with light 
system. A hand guided machine.  Included are – stitch length regulator, size M bobbins, and ruler base for 
ruler work. Also included - front and rear adjustable handles, micro quilting handles, laser light, zipper set, 
manual and some pantographs. Electronically controlled horizontal and vertical channel locks.  Hydraulic lift 
system for table.  Gammill repair kit. I am upgrading to a computerized machine and this machine needs to 
find a new home. Purchaser is responsible for take down, pickup, transportation, re-assembly and all 
associated costs. $7,000 contact Kim McPeake 843-324-7374 or kmcpeake@gmail.com 

 

mailto:carol.alperin@gmail.com
mailto:susansmythe49@gmail.com
mailto:kmcpeake@gmail.com
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2022 UFO Challenge 
Name______________________________ 
phone______________________________       e-mail__________________________________ 
 
The Challenge (and hopefully an incentive) is to complete many or all of your quilting projects that you have 
started and accumulated from previous years. You must verify that the project is finished by notifying Cheryl 
Wheeler, either during a meeting (Show and Tell) or e-mailing a photo to her. 
Please submit your list to Cheryl by the end of February 2022 (either in person or by e-mail). 
The deadline for completing your projects and notifying Cheryl is November 15th 2022. 
Cheryl Wheeler cell: 843-530-9808      e-mail: cherylwheeler8@gmail.com 
List 12 projects below.  
 

# Description Date verified Initial 

1    
2    
3    
4    
5    
6    
7    
8    
9    
10    
11    
12    
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COBBLESTONE QUILTERS 2022 GUILD BOARD 
AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 
President   Linda Ambrose   843-364-0491 linda.ambrose51@gmail.com 
Vice President Julie Sander 843-670-7052 sanderjulieb@gmail.com 
Treasurer  Donnita Cook 843-696-1956 dcook@sc.rr.com 
Secretary   Elaine Woodward 843-906-2285  ewoodward728@bellsouth.net 
 
Beach Retreat  Melissa Pate and Mary Majestic 
BOM Coordinator  Barb Troeger 
Coastal Carolina Fair VACANT  
Community Outreach Barb Troeger 
Historian   Linda Ambrose 
Hospitality   Cathy Spence 
Membership   Pat Schneider 
Newsletter   Pat Schneider 
Parliamentarian  Karen Kendo 
Programs Julie Sander, Michelle Zahn, Wendy Fernau, Karen Kendo, Brenda Curtis 
Quilters’ Day Out  Karen Kendo 
Quilters’ Treasure/  Donna Walters 
Ways and Means  
Scholarships   Mary Majestic 
Tea and Sympathy  Deb Armstong 
UFOs    Cheryl Wheeler 
Web Mistress  Martha Ferguson 
2022 Quilt Show   Melissa Pate and Becky Haines 

 
2022 QUILT SHOW COMMITTEE 

 
Chairperson    Melissa Pate   pate7245@gmail.com  
Treasurer    Becky Haines   rebubba@hotmail.com  
Secretary    Mary Majestic   mommajic@aol.com  
Admissions    Dominique Gibson   domann17@gmail.com  
Appraiser    Evelyn Richards   itsevelyn64@outlook.com  
Bed Turning Demonstration Christine Taylor   chrisquilts@mac.com  
Charity Basket Walk  Debra Busby   dkbusby@hotmail.com  
Facebook account   Pat Schneider   dditchquilter@gmail.com  
Hospitality    Wendy Fernau   wjfernau@aol.com  
Judging    Corky Ledbetter   cledbetter@gmail.com  
Museum Quilt   Pat Schneider   dditchquilter@gmail.com  
Program and Quilt Labels  Evelyn Richards   itsevelyn64@outlook.com  
Publicity    Pat Schneider   dditchquilter@gmail.com  
Quilt Hanging and Take Down Marva Hayne   marva.hayne@gmail.com  
Quilt Intake and Return  Karen Kendo   kkendo52@hotmail.com  
Quilt Registration   Corky Ledbetter   cledbetter@gmail.com  
Raffle Quilt Tickets Julie Sander   sanderjulieb@gmail.com /  

Wendy Fernau   wjfernau@aol.com  
Ribbons and Awards  Kim McPeake   kmcpeake@gmail.com  
Signage    Linda Ambrose   linda.ambrose51@gmail.com  
Sponsors and Vendors  Pat Schneider   dditchquilter@gmail.com  

mailto:pate7245@gmail.com
mailto:rebubba@hotmail.com
mailto:mommajic@aol.com
mailto:domann17@gmail.com
mailto:itsevelyn64@outlook.com
mailto:chrisquilts@mac.com
mailto:dkbusby@hotmail.com
mailto:dditchquilter@gmail.com
mailto:wjfernau@aol.com
mailto:cledbetter@gmail.com
mailto:dditchquilter@gmail.com
mailto:itsevelyn64@outlook.com
mailto:dditchquilter@gmail.com
mailto:marva.hayne@gmail.com
mailto:kkendo52@hotmail.com
mailto:cledbetter@gmail.com
mailto:sanderjulieb@gmail.com
mailto:wjfernau@aol.com
mailto:kmcpeake@gmail.com
mailto:linda.ambrose51@gmail.com
mailto:dditchquilter@gmail.com
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Staffing    Mary Majestic   mommajic@aol.com  
Viewers’ Choice   Sheila Moore   smoore1320@yahoo.com  
Ways and Means   Donna Walters   donnam@walterscom.net  
Website    Martha Ferguson    marthaferguson@mac.com  
 
 

2022 QUILT SHOW SPONSORS 
Carolina Quilt Studio www.carolinaquiltystudio.com 
Dragonfly Quilt Shop  www.dragonflyquiltshop.com 

Fashion Fabrics on Facebook at Fashion Fabrics of Mt. Pleasant 
Five-Eighth Seams www.fiveeighthseams.com 
People, Places & Quilts  www.PPQuilts.com 
Quilter’s Gallery  https://quiltersgallery.net 

Schoolhouse Quilts www.schoolhousequiltsnc.com 
Sew Suite Studio www.sewsuitestudio.com 
Wild and Wooly  www.thewildandwooly.com 

 
2022 QUILT SHOW VENDORS 

Dyes Happy        Empty Pockets Alpaca 
French Connection       High Sewciety Boutique 
Kathy’s Patchwork       Loving Stitches 
The Machine Lady       Marcia Layton Designs 
Midway Wool        Otavalo Textiles 
Quilter’s Treasure       StashTools 
Susan Edmonson Designs      Thimbles for You 
U Can Quilt        Yadkin Valley Quilts 
Steel on Stone Sharpening 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:mommajic@aol.com
mailto:smoore1320@yahoo.com
mailto:donnam@walterscom.net
mailto:marthaferguson@mac.com
http://www.carolinaquiltystudio.com/
http://www.dragonflyquiltshop.com/
http://www.fiveeighthseams.com/
http://www.ppquilts.com/
https://quiltersgallery.net/
http://www.schoolhousequiltsnc.com/
http://www.sewsuitestudio.com/
http://www.thewildandwooly.com/
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COBBLESTONE QUILTERS GUILD IS GRATEFUL FOR THE CONTINUED 

SUPPORT OF THE LOCAL BUSINESSES WHO ADVERTISE IN OUR 

NEWSLETTER.  PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES. 
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Wild and 
Wooly 

Quilting • Knitting 

Sewing • Crocheting 

Notions • Classes 
1212 Chuck Dawley Blvd. 

Mount Pleasant, SC 29464 

(843) 881 5588 
www.thewildandwooly.com 
contactus@thewildandwooly.co
m 
 

http://www.thewildandwooly.com/
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         Cobblestone Quilters Guild                 
                http://cobblestonequilters.com 

 
MEMBERSHIP 2022:  RENEWAL____or NEW _____ 

                PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY / FILL OUT COMPLETELY 
 
NAME: _______________________________________________________ 

(As it will appear in the directory) 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________ 

CITY:  _________________________  STATE: __________   ZIP: __________ 

CELL PHONE: __________________________  HOME PHONE: __________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________ 

Please PRINT EMAIL ADDRESS CAREFULLY. 

2022 Newsletter and Website login information will be on the BACK OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD 
Memberships received by March 1, 2022, will be included in the Guild Directory 

Regular yearly dues are $40.00 
Dues for Memberships received AFTER June 30, 2022, will be $20.00 

PLEASE BE SURE TO ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
FORM AND CHECK SO YOU CAN RECEIVE YOUR MEMBEERSHIP CARD 

If you have any questions, please send an email to Pat Schneider, Membership Chair, 
at dditchquilter@gmail.com 

 
 

  

     OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
DATE: _______________ 

AMT: _______________ 

CASH $______________ 

CHECK # _____________ 

Membership Card: 

Mailed in SASE________ 

Hold ________________ 

Make check payable to:                        Renewing Member from 2021: $40.00    ________________ 
COBBLESTONE QUILTERS GUILD      NEW Member for 2022: $40.00                ________________ 
Mail completed form and check to:                                       Optional Tax Deductible Donation:          ________________ 
 
Cobblestone Quilters Guild        TOTAL:                 ________________ 
Post Office Box 42864 
Charleston, SC  29423 

http://cobblestonequilters.com/
mailto:dditchquilter@gmail.com
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Cobblestone Quilters’ Guild 

Reimbursement Form 
 

(No checks will be written at guild meetings.  Please email check information to the treasurer prior to the 

meeting or the check will be mailed to you after the meeting date.) 

Please fill out this form and submit to the Cobblestone Treasurer with all receipts attached. 

Committee: _____________________________________  Date: __________________ 

Name:  _____________________________________  Phone:__________________ 

Address if reimbursement is to be mailed to you: 

__________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________ 

Expense Details (Item, purpose, amount): 

___________________________________________________   $ __________________ 

___________________________________________________   $ __________________ 

___________________________________________________   $ __________________ 

 

        Total  $__________________ 

NOTE:  NO CHECKS WILL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A COMPLETED REIMBURSEMENT FORM 

 

Treasurer’s Notes: 

Date: ___________________________   Check Number: ___________________ 

 


